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Dear partners and customers,
Our long-term mission has always been to provide 

you with exceptional and unique products. The 
quality and the taste of our products is based 

on three pillars: we use exclusively whole organic 
ingredients; we guarantee Really Raw quality 

meaning that we follow the path of each and any 
ingredient from seed to final product in order to 

make sure that it stays raw and maintains its full 
nutritional content; and we use unique techniques 

in the whole process of manufacturing our products 
with an extraordinary care - starting at the smallest 

farmer to the final packaging. We are concerned 
about fair conditions for all. More than ever, we 

realise that we all live together on one Planet. We 
believe that our love and care radiate from our 

products, which are designed to strengthen your 
physical and psychological well-being. Our products 
are made to bring joy to your Life. I invite you to have 
a look at all the products we offer in this catalogue 

and I wish you plenty of abundance in your life.

Yours truly

Tereza Havrlandova,
Owner and Founder of Lifefood

New
Lifebar InChoco

Finally a Lifebar in a chocolate coating!
Cacao Nibs Vanilla, Orange, Plum

Olive Rawsage
The hit of the year! 

A new unique savoury snack. Herbs, spices, 
nuts and exclusive peruvian olives.

100% Rawfood

Vegan Certified

Paleo



New! The Really Raw certificate is born
Don’t eat empty calories. Eat real food.

Finally, the first international Raw Food Association was established last year as well as the first  
Really Raw Certification. When searching for raw food products always look for the official Really Raw 
logo. Why? It’s a stringent guarantee that neither the product itself (during manufacturing), nor any 
of the ingredients it is made from, have ever been exposed to temperatures above 45 °C. Only those 

products are considered truly 100% ‘live foods’. They retain maximum nutritional value and high 
concentrations of vital health promoting substances. Did you know that most of the nuts and dried 
fruits that are on the market including organic ones, have been processed using high temperatures? 

Really Raw quality means that we have to search for small manufacturers, who are willing to make the 
extra effort and process the nuts, seeds and dried fruits with this required extra care. The Really Raw 

certificate guarantees that the final product has been made from such unique ingredients.  
Really Raw is now a certified guarantee for all who care about true food quality. 

We use only whole 
ingredients for our 

production. 

For example, whole dates are better than date 
paste which is made using standard industrial 
processes where non-sellable and low quality 
materials are melted at high temperature into  

a mass.  This paste is then used to make 
products which sweet enough for the taste but 

not so good for the body. Vitamins, antioxidants, 
enzymes – all of these are destroyed through 
the production process. Only empty sugars are 

left. A similar process happens with nuts. Instead 
of whole nuts, cheaper cracked pieces or leftover 

nut flours  are used. They tend to oxidise very 
quickly and only a high amount of low-quality 

fat remains. At Lifefood, we support healthy and 
happy lives. That’s why we strictly abide not only 
to 100% Really Raw Quality, but we produce only  

and exclusively from whole ingredients  
– real nuts, real seeds and real fruits.

We use exclusively  
organic ingredients

Organic means more of everything – vitamins, 
minerals as well as preserving nature.  

Organic means to eat food without pesticides 
and food that has not been genetically modified. 

Organic means that the ingredients are grown 
in living soil that is full of microorganisms and 

nutrients, not in lands killed by chemicals.  
It also means to cultivate the soil and landscape 

respectfully, preserving it for our children. 
organic is the only way to stop the destruction  

of our Planet by industrial agriculture. All 
Lifefood products use only 100% certified organic 
ingredients of the highest quality. We follow the 

strictest norms in EU defining Organic quality.  
The production is certified by the ABCERT.

Organic Certified

Gluten-free

Lactose-free

Commitment to 
Sustainable Living



LIFEBAR CHOCOLATE
Dates, Nuts (Truly Raw Cashew Nuts, Almonds, Hazelnut Paste),  
Raw Chocolate (Raw Cacao Powder, Raw Cacao Beans, Raw Cacao Butter, 
Cacao Content, Cacao Butter Content, Ground Vanilla.

Balanced source  
of energy

Balanced energy without 
blood sugar swings

Provides a quick energy 
boost without feeling 

heavy

Natural sweetness 
without sugar addiction



A source of energy without up & downs 
Physical health greatly affects our mental health and vice versa. A healthy  

and balanced body is the foundation for a happy life. Lifebars are unique due to their 
content: pure nuts, seeds and fruits. There are no added sugars, and this helps prevent 

addiction to sugar, type 2 diabetes and other illnesses. Lifebars also have high fiber 
content, which is crucial for maintaining good gut health. The health of the intestines 
strongly influences the function of the immune system as well as the overall health.

Made with the highest grade unsweetened ingredients in raw organic quality, Lifebars are natural snack bars  
that provide a balanced source of nutrients. Whether in the office, on the go or after training, Lifebar brings taste 

and energy to every minute of your day.

LIFEBAR ENERGY BARS

POCKET
SIZED

ORGANIC RAW VEGAN NUTRITIONAL BARS

APPLE
Temptation and paradise

in its pure form.

CHOCOLATE
The return to the true

essence of real chocolate.

APRICOT
A friend for every break

or fun moment.

CHERRY
The crimson-red cherries will  

remind you of hot summer days.

COCONUT
Let yourself be seduced by  

the full-bodied coconut flavour.

BEETROOT
A delightfully sweet bar with  

an added zing of lemon. 

FIG
Draw the life-giving energy from  

the depths of this fig oasis.

BRAZIL
This bar brings a whole

new calibre of nuts.

HAZELNUT
Discovering the flavour of this bar is like 

uncovering the mysteries of love.

Apple     Chocolate

Brazil      Coconut

Also in pocket size:



LIFEBAR InChoco ORANGE
Fruits (Dates, Dried Orange Peel, Orange Essential Oil), 
Nuts (Almonds, Almond Paste), Cacao Nibs. Coating: 
Raw Cacao Butter, Dates, Raw Cacao Powder.

Doesn’t cause sleepiness, 
tiredness and energy 

swings

Helps maintain a balanced 
mind and improves stress 

tolerance

In chocolate 
coating



Organic: extraordinary taste thanks  
to high-quality ingredients

The higher the quality of our food, the less we need. The body takes in whatever it needs and 
doesn‘t crave empty calories. organic ingredients have real taste – a taste that doesn‘t need 

to be artificially enhanced. Food grown in live earth, full of microorganisms and nutrients, 
without pesticides and synthetic fertilizer, tastes much better and nourishes the body and 
mind. A few bites are enough to satisfy hunger and keep cravings at bay. Therefore, at Life-

food, we exclusively use certified organic ingredients from small farmers and manufacturers, 
who grow their crops responsibly and with great care. Your body can‘t be fooled.

Your body can’t 
be fooled

CACAO VANILLA
Proven and popular combination 

of unroasted raw cacao nibs with vanilla 
and nutmeg coated in chocolate. PLUM

You will love this genius combination of plums 
with cinnamon and walnuts, nicely covered with 

the best chocolate ever.

ORANGE
A pleasantly fruity bar with orange peel, 

cacao nibs and almond butter in a delicious 
combination with 70% chocolate glaze.

ORGANIC RAW VEGAN SNACK BARS IN CHOCOLATE COATING

An exclusive new line of Lifebars coated with the best raw chocolate you’ve ever tasted. The Lifebar at its best, exclusively made from 
fruits, nuts and seeds, that we have coated with our antioxidant rich ORGANIC RAW chocolate sweetened only with dates. The result is  

a heavenly delicious bar that makes your mind and body feel great.

LIFEBAR IN CHOCO



Nutritious plants with 
healing properties  

for physical and mental 
health

Supports detoxification

Naturé s
Super Power

LIFEBAR SUPERFOODS GUARANA
Dates, Nuts (Brazil Nuts, Almonds), Coconut, 
Guarana Powder, Ground Vanilla.



AÇAI BANANA
This bar with Brazilian açai, brazil nuts 

and red beet radiates pure vitality.

CHIA PISTACHIO
Heavenly taste of pistachios boosted with green 

barley grass juice powder for extra minerals.

MACA BAOBAB
A fruity bar loaded with

highly valued Peruvian maca.

BRAZIL GUARANA
The 4% of natural guarana  

will fire up your body

BLUEBERRY QUINOA
An excellent bar to feed your body  

and senses. Without nuts. 

ORGANIC RAW VEGAN SUPERFOOD ENERGY BARS

Superfoods are powders, made from plants and their fruits, with an extraordinary amount of 
nutrients per gram. Lifebar Superfoods (previously Lifebar Plus) is a sophisticated range of nut and 

fruit snack bars enhanced with carefully selected superfoods that will add extra power to your 
active lifestyle or to any high intensity training. 

Lifefood Plant Power
All Lifefood products are purely made from plant ingredients. No animal products are pre-
sent on site. We have chosen not to contribute to the suffering of animals on this planet or 
to the destruction of nature via intensive feed crop production. To promote this philosophy, 
we only create  products with the aim of demonstrating that consuming a plant-based diet 
doesn‘t mean you have to deprive yourself of incredible taste experiences. We are continua-

lly expanding our portfolio with the help of unique plant ingredients, discovered by Life-
food‘s founder, Tereza Havrlandova, during her travels. You can experience their nutritional 
properties in products such as Lifebar Superfoods, Life Breakfast and Lifefood Protein Mixes 

as well as in their pure form in the Superfoods product range.

LIFEBAR SUPERFOODS

100% vegan, nutrition 
without suffering

Mg Se

Proved source 
of magnesium 
and selenium



Support your
body & mind 

LIFEBAR PROTEIN RASPBERRY
Dates, Rice Protein Powder, Freeze-Dried Raspberry 
Powder, Almonds, Pumpkin Seeds, Extra Virgin Olive Oil, 
Unrefined Sea Salt, Ground Vanilla

Supports muscle growth

Supports faster 
regeneration

Excellent source of energy 
for better physical  

and mental performance



ORGANIC RAW VEGAN PROTEIN ENERGY BAR

NUTS & VANILLA
The combination of nuts and

vanilla is smart and powerful.

CHOCO GREEN
Spirulina and raw chocolate are both powerful 

antioxidant banks that match perfectly with 
the strength of brown rice protein.

WILD BERRY
A slight dash of orange oil creates 

a refreshing combination with black 
currants and forrest berries

STRAWBERRY
The delightful strawberry flavour makes

this protein bar super delicious.

RASPBERRY
 Irresistible flavor of real raspberries 
combined with high protein content  

for maximum performance. 

This line of Lifebar energy bars contains a unique combination of high protein and carbohydrates  
for maximum performance during your training. Supports your muscle growth and offers a pure,  

natural and tasty way to repair and restore cells in the body.

LIFEBAR PROTEIN

Get to the top
At Lifefood, we believe life is abundance. We believe people should live at their 
fullest. To fulfill their potential. To transform their gifts into world‘s wonders. For 

this, people need 2 things. The inner motivation and energy. The first is everyone‘s 
journey. But when it comes to energy, we know the trick. That‘s why we created 
Lifebar Protein. It feeds your muscles so that they never give up. To bring you to 
the top. Just like Jaroslav our ambassador who climbed all 27 European peaks 

powered by Lifebars. 

Climb your  
personal peaks



RAWSAGE OLIVE
Nuts (Brazil Nuts, Almonds), Apples, Dried Peruvian Olives, 
Sunflower Seeds, Chia Seeds, Extra Virgin Olive Oil, Sea Salt, 
Dried Herbs (Lovage, Basil), Garlic.

Intense and spicy  
culinary masterpiece

A savoury nut snack with  
herbs - instead of fried chips

Spices that support  
digestion

Nuts as a healthy  
source of fat



RAWSAGE

Nominated at
SIAL Innovation Award

Nominated for
Best Innovative Vegan Product

ORGANIC RAW VEGAN SAVOURY SNACK BAR

Rawsage is a culinary masterpiece, ingenious and delicious! And addictive! Made of nuts, veggies, herbs and spices, this 
unique savoury bar is a real savior when hungry, craving for a snack, at lunch time or before going out to a party. There 

are plenty of sweet bars, but only one savoury bar - the Rawsage. Having one in your bag is always a good idea.

The time devoted  
to the production pays back 

with unrivalled taste

Sweet bars are great! But sometimes,  
the moment is perfect for a savoury Rawsage.

We all love sweet bars, but sometimes in the afternoon or evening we want a nice 
snack that isn‘t sweet. That‘s when the Rawsage takes its turn – it‘s a unique product 

on the market. Its secret lies in the absolute care we give it during the production 
process. We leave the herbs long enough to perfectly combine with  

the nuts and spices - the flavours mix together and mutually enhance each other into 
an intensively tasteful bar. Truly a masterpiece of our development department.  

A snack that‘s healthy and sophisticated.

We felt that our Rawsage Original with  
its unique spicy tomato-chili flavour has 

been lonely on this page for too long.  
That‘s why we created a friend for it.  

The new Rawsage Olive is another master-
piece of the culinary art, made of nuts, herbs 

and our exclusive Peruvian olives.  
A taste that no-one can resist.

An exquisite bar made from 
tomatoes, herbs, nuts and spices. 
A perfect savoury snack that will 
satisfy your cravings in few bites.

NEW RAWSAGE OLIVERAWSAGE ORIGINAL



Organic farming
100% natural

LIFE CRACKERS OLIVE
Almonds (Golden Flax Seeds, Pumpkin Seeds,  
Hemp Seeds Hulled, Chia Seeds (Salvia hispanica),  
Pink Salt, Caraway Seeds.

Low carbohydrate content,  
as opposed to regular crackers

High fiber content supports weight  
loss and good intestinal health

Suitable for keto-diets

Made with flax seeds that contain large amounts  
of Omega 3-fatty acids and lignans



OLIVE
Rare delicacy with raw 
olives and almonds.

SAUERKRAUT BUCKWHEAT
Almonds, unpasteurized  

sauerkraut and chia seeds. 
A complete meal on its own.

CARROT
Savoury taste / no onion,  

no garlic, no spices.  

CHIA HEMP
Made of almonds  

and nutritious seeds.

ITALIAN
Brazil nuts, buckwheat, 

sundried tomatoes, garlic 
and basil.

PROTEIN Flatbread 
Unrivalled  novelty  
made especially  

for typical breadlovers.

SPICY TOMATO
Crispy and gently spicy.

ROSEMARY
So delicate! Brazil nuts,

buckwheat, pumpkin seeds,
garlic and rosemary.

ORGANIC RAW VEGAN CRISPBREADS AND CRACKERS

Lifefood Life Crackers are a tasty gluten-free alternative to all bakery products. Simply made with seeds, nuts, fresh vegetables, 
herbs and spices they are tasty and highly nutritious. We offer 16 flavours for health conscious foodies and for daily variable use. 

These low-temperature dehydrated crackers will inspire your next meal.

LIFE CRACKERS

Gluten-free
All Lifefood products are made with naturally gluten-free ingredients and are regularly 
tested for gluten content. We cooperate with the Association of European Coeliac Socie-
ties and undergo the strictest external audits and tests. We do not use any ingredients 

containing gluten in our production facilities in order to eliminate any possibility of 
contamination.

No gluten 
allowed



Life Chips 
with a 
kick!

BEETROOT CRISPS
Red Beetroot, Raisins, Nuts (Brazil Nuts, Almonds), 
Unpasteurized Apple Cider Vinegar, Ground Mustard 
Seeds, Cold-Pressed Sunflower Oil, Pink Salt.

An instant taste 
satisfaction 

Does not contain any toxic 
substances that result 
from high temperature 

processing 

No palm oil, no frying oil



ORGANIC RAW VEGAN SAVOURY SNACKS

You wouldn’t believe they are not fried! Our vegetable chips are made with vegetables, herbs and spices and dehydrated for 
several hours at low temperature to preserve the maximum amount of nutrients in each ingredient. This is snacking in its best 

natural way. Guilt-free snacking you and your friends will love. Simply pick your favourite!

LIFE CHIPS

Healthy snacking is possible 
Healthy snacking? Yes, with Lifefood it is always possible. Let‘s have a look  
at one of our favourite ingredient: the beetroot. Beetroot contains betaine  

and folic acid which protect the liver and stimulates the flow of bile. Beetroot 
also contains potassium, iron, and many vitamins like e.g. A and C that keep 
us healthy and protect our body from negative influences. Low-temperature 

dehydration ensures that all these nutritional properties remain intact. 
And we could continue. This was just one example.

BEETROOT
Very sought after crisps made with 

dried seasoned beetroot.

ONION
Onion rings marinated 
in spicy‚à la barbecue‘ 

sauce.

KALE
The thin green leaves are 
coated in a mix of spices.

Are you up for trying  
some healthy snacks?



Treat yourself  
right

LIFE SWEETS LEMON GINGER
Golden Flax Seeds, Raw Agave Syrup, 
Dates, Sunflower Seeds, Lemon, Ginger.

A naturally sweet flavor 
- exclusively from fruit 

sugars 

Prevention of type 2 
diabetes and sugar 

addiction 

Helps establish proper 
eating habits for children



ORGANIC RAW VEGAN SWEET TREATS

Treat yourself without compromising quality and your commitments with our range of raw vegan goodies. This range consists 
of unique raw sweet treats such as Flax rolls, Cookies, Rawmeo Balls and marinated nuts. Lifefood sweet treats are made with 

pure dried fruits, nuts and seeds which are gently dehydrated.

LIFE SWEETS AND COOKIES

No sugar added
We do not add sugar or artifical sweeteners in our products. Since the very beginning 

in 2006 Lifefood has been using only natural unrefined sweeteners such as dates 
and other dried fruits, yacon syrup or agave syrup in a raw organic quality, with no 

preservatives or chemical treatment. As a result, the products are not only sweet but 
also contain many important nutrients, fiber and minerals. Thanks to that, you are 

not eating the so-called „empty calories“, which are calories without nutrients.  
With Lifefood you can enjoy the delicious sweets with a good feeling.

APPLE CINNAMON
Very popular sweet flax rolls 

made with apples  
and raisins.

LEMON GINGER
Sweet rolls made with golden flax 

seeds and spices.

COCONUT ALMONDS
Almonds marinated in  

a spicy orange and  
apple mix. 

SPICED FIG
Nut-free sweet rolls made with 

golden flax seeds and figs.

COOKIES LEMON VANILLA
Truly exclusive no bake cookies 

made with cashew nuts.

COOKIES CHOCOLATE
So tempting handmade cookies filled 

with a cashew cream.

COCONUT BUCKWHEATIES
Granola-like bites with  
a touch of cinnamon  

and nutmeg.

Sweets full 
of nutrients



Small portions for  
a continuous supply  

of energy and vitamins

The absence of processed 
carbs ensures stable  

blood sugar levels

A concentrated  
vitamin bomb

With this small gift  
you also give a piece  

of radiant health

A Touch of Love 
Every Day



CASHEW
Chewy caramel-like 
confectionery cubes.

CACAO VANILLA (JAMAICA)
Selected spices, dates and cocoa stir up 

passions in this delicious snack.

COCONUT
A delightful combination of coconut, 

dried fruits and seeds.

CHOCOLATE
Unique rich soft raw chocolate truffles.

TROPICAL MIX
A passionate combination of three flavours: 

mango, pineapple and orange-cacao.

GIVING. LOVE. 
Giving is a blessing! Give the best of yourself. We are all connected. When you give  

something to someone, you also give to yourself. The more you give, the more you get. 
Always choosing the best means that you believe in yourself and in others. No fakes, 

no quantity over quality. We can give in many ways: our attention, our time or a big hug 
when needed. Or you can give Rawmeo. These small yet flavoursome fruit and seed 
cubes are full of love and care. With a heart on each cube to make sure it‘s personal.

ORGANIC RAW VEGAN CONFECTIONERY

Carefully made with love and passion, these small yummy raw bites will satisfy anyone with a sweet-tooth.  
Made with pure dried fruits, nuts and seeds, without any added refined sugar, Rawmeo is perfect for any occasion 

where a special gift full of loving energy, care and tenderness is needed.

RAWMEO

Choose love, 
give love

MIX
Three flavours in one pack: cashew,  

chocolate and coconut.



A pure pleasure
without guilty 

conscience

CHOCOLATE RAW ORGANIC 80 % CACAO 
Raw Cacao Butter, Raw Cacao Powder, Raw Agave Syrup, 
Ground Vanilla, Cacao Content (80 %).

Cacao beans contain a unique combination  
of great nutritional substances

RAW unroasted cacao beans preserve their 
nutritional content in their original, unaltered form

All these substances are well absorbable by  
the body and support the body’s functions



80 % CACAO
A dark vegan chocolate with a 

dash of natural vanilla.

NUTS & CHERRIES
Irresistibly tempting 60% cacao 

chocolate with luxurious cherries.

CASHEW
Mood-boosting 52% chocolate 

with fruity lucuma.

ORANGE
Deliciously zingy 70% chocolate 

with a hint of orange.

HEMP
Incredibly creamy  

60% chocolate with smooth 
taste of hemp seeds.

ORGANIC RAW VEGAN CHOCOLATES

Lifefood chocolate is a unique and extraordinary product coming back to the roots of chocolate. 
Lifefood living chocolates are made with unroasted cacao beans from family farm productions 

situated in pristine environment of Ecuador and Peru.

LIFE CHOCOLATE

* 

Lifefood‘s top quality  
raw cacao beans

Raw cacao contains more than 200 beneficial components including antioxidants  
and flavonoids. Laboratory tests have confirmed that Lifefood‘s cacao powder contains 

over twice the amount of antioxidants than the conventional roasted cacao powder.  
Tereza Havrlandová (on the picture), the founder of Lifefood and its CEO, personally 

travels to remote places in the mountains and jungle of Peru, to check the production 
process after harvesting and the processing standards

Raw cacao contains twice 
the amount of antioxidants 

than the roasted cacao



Start off your day 
on the right foot

LIFE BREAKFAST BLUEBERRY CHIA
Dates, Sunflower Seeds, Almonds, Raisins, Freeze-dried Blueberry Powder,  
Chia Seeds (Salvia hispanica), Almond Paste, Cacao Beans, Germinated  
Buckwheat, Pumpkin Seeds, Quinoa, Rice Protein Powder, White Mulberries,  
Hemp Seeds Semi-hulled, Dried Cherries.

Energy full of minerals and vitamins,  
no empty calories

Doesn’t cause blood sugar swings

Fiber for good intestinal  
health and mental well-being



BLUEBERRY CHIA
Delicious granola-like blend full 
of power from fruit and seeds. 

MACADAMIA  
RASPBERRY

Oh-such-a-good bowl!

CHOCOLATE ALMOND
Very popular chocolate granola 

blend. CACAO QUINOA
Highly nutritious bowl  

with hemp protein.

ORGANIC RAW VEGAN PROTEIN BREAKFASTS WITHOUT ADDED SUGAR

Nutritionally balanced for your mental well-being, resistance, inner strength and joy. Made exclusively from dried fruits,  
nuts, seeds and superfoods, without additives and preservatives. A very fast but still nutritious and high-quality breakfast.  

Just add water or plant milk to the mix. The granola is also great for munching on its own.

LIFE BREAKFAST Mix/Granola

100% compostable packaging
Every step counts! Our Life Breakfast, Raw protein, dried fruits&nuts, and Superfoods  

are now in eco-friendly compostable packaging. Our range of products in compostable 
packaging is ever growing and our aim is to have all product packaging 100% compo-

stable. The reason is obvious: This planet cannot cope with this plastic craziness.  
We care about our Planet. Thank you for caring with us.

Our aim is not 
to harm the Planet



Pure
energy

RAW PROTEIN FRUIT ANTIOX
Hemp Protein Powder, Pumpkin Protein Powder, Sunflower Protein Powder, 
Banana Powder, Freeze-Dried Raspberry Powder, Lucuma Powder, Baobab 
Fruit Pulp, Freeze-Dried Beetroot Juice Powder, Freeze-Dried Strawberry  
Powder, Freeze-Dried Cranberry Powder, Vanilla Powder.

Laboratory certified 
antioxidant content

Supports muscle  
mass growth and  
the burning of fat

Superfoods to reduce 
oxidative stress  

and acidity



FRUIT ANTIOX
Antioxidant and vitamin power 

from berries and fruits.

SUNFLOWER
Highly nutritious sunflower pro-

tein to boost your drinks.

GREEN VANILLA
Rejuvenating green barley 
and strengthening maca.

PUMPKIN
Excellent in drinks for added 

nutritional value.

CACAO SPIRULINA
A popular combination with hemp, 

sunflower and chia proteins.

HEMP
Made by cold-pressing hemp 

seeds to remove the oil.

ORGANIC RAW VEGAN PROTEINS

Optimal for your physical health, strength and stamina. Pure protein powders for athletes and sophisticated protein mixes  
with superfoods for all who live demanding lives. Highly complex balanced food, full of essential amino-fats, vitamins  

and minerals that are highly absorbable and are essential for our body to function correctly.

PROTEINS

ORAC testing:  

Lifefood and antioxidants
Antioxidants are crucial for our body. They protect cells from free radicals  

and oxidative damage. We have tested selected protein powders and energy bars Lifebars 
for the content of antioxidants and the results were amazing. Most of them proved that 
with one serving of our product you get even more than the recommended daily amount 

of antioxidants. It is very important both for daily routine as well as when doing sport 
which causes oxidative stress. This can be counterbalanced with more alkaline  

foods such as green barley in our Green Vanilla blend.

Lifefood product quality 
regularly checked and 
confirmed by lab tests



Prevent tiredness, help reduce fat  
and toxin storage 

100% natural: RAW quality means that our 
processing doesn’t change the molecular structure

A source of life energy and beauty

  Superfoods 
for your super you



MACA
A very complex nut-
rient-dense whole 

food known as 
„Peruvian ginseng “.

SPIRULINA
The extraordinary 
content of plant 
proteins and the 

array of vitamins and 
minerals 

– in tablet form.

GUARANA
A great natural 
energy booster! 

Guarana is stronger 
than coffee, yet much 
gentler to the body.

CACAO BUTTER
Entirely 

cold-processed, 
rich in  taste 
and flavour.

BAOBAB
Sweet baobab fruit 
pulp with extraor-
dinary vitamin C 

content is great for 
smoothies, cakes 

and desserts.

LUCUMA
Known as “Incas 
gold”, a perfect 
sweetener and 
creamer with a 

nutty and sweet 
flavour.

CHLORELLA
Best quality: cracked 

cell wall tablets 
without any binding 
agents help detoxify 

body from heavy 
metals and other 

toxins.

CACAO POWDER
A perfectly balanced 
food, with more than 

200 beneficial 
compounds including 

Magnesium and 
B Vitamins.

ORGANIC RAW VEGAN SUPERFOODS WITHOUT ADDITIVES

Our Lifefood range of raw Superfoods are 100% natural products carefully selected to power, boost, balance and nourish your whole 
body. These nutrient-dense foods have been traditionally used for centuries. Lifefood best Superfood selection come from pristine 

environments of deep forests, high mountains or clean waters, where nature reveals its best secrets.

SUPERFOODS

Do you know your farmer? We do!
Each Lifefood Superfood is composed exclusively of a single plant, which is 100% pure,  

dried in the sun or at low temperatures in special facilities. We cooperate on a long-term 
basis with small organic farmers and local cooperatives where every single plant gets the 
best care and attention possible. We appreciate direct contact and a personal relationship 
with the farmers which allows us to perform effective quality control, but we also feel that 

fair business is the best way to help develop rural areas and support sustainable  
and healthy communities. Personal relationships with farmers produce  

the best results and support communities.

Close relationships 
are the key



Prevents tiredness, helps reduce fat- and toxin storage

Supports brain function

Great source of essential fatty-acids and good fats

Supports the immune and neurological systems,  
along with blood circulation

A source of life energy and beauty

A treasured nutritious gift 
from Planet Earth



ORGANIC RAW DRIED FRUITS AND NUTS

NUTS AND FRUITS
Lifefood’s selection of premium exclusive raw dried nuts and fruits, organically grown in pristine environments. Gently dehydrated 

and processed at low temperatures, they are unpasteurized, unsweetened and unsculptured. The nuts are not roasted, toasted nor 
pasteurized which means that they are real nutrient-rich powerhouses. Highly valued for their taste and nutritional content, they 

have no added oil or salt and provide an abundance of enzymes and energy. Newly in fully compostable packaging!

Commitment to sustainable living
We maintain personal relations with farmers and support their communities.  

But our effort goes far beyond that. Lifefood is proud to have reached the status  
of using absolutely no carbon-based energy in our production facilities. All organic  

waste is transformed into high-quality organic compost which can be reused.  
We are currently on a mission to replace the packaging of several of our product lines 

with an environmentally friendly and compostable versions and are working hard  
to offset any traces, we might leave behind with positive actions. We are part of the Fair 

Company community, which unites businesses that aim to change the world  
for the better through their commercial activities.

We all share 
the same Planet

FIGS INCAN 
GOLDENBERRIES

CHERRIES CACAO BEANS

A treasured nutritious gift 
from Planet Earth



Who are we? 
We are a European company that is a pioneer and an 
innovative leader in the RAW FOOD sector. Since 2006, 

we’ve been producing great-tasting, first-grade REALLY RAW 
products of the highest organic quality, which can help to 

strengthen your health, vitality and enjoyment of life.  
And on top of that, they are incredibly tasty.

Our mission 
Our high quality and tasty RAW ORGANIC products are full of 

vibrant life energy, nutrients, vitamins, minerals and enzymes 
- all preserved in their natural quality and unharmed by 

heat. Our mission is to promote, with our products, a healthy, 
joyful, sustainable and conscious life on planet Earth.

Our values 
LOVE, DEVOTION and RESPECT FOR LIFE are the core values of 

our company, on which we base all our work.

“Our goal is to create and offer healthy 
and nutritious products

that simply taste incredibly good!”

Contact Details:
Lifefood Czech Republic s.r.o.

Podnikatelská 566, 190 11 Prague 9 – Běchovice, Czech Republic 
e-mail: trade@lifefood.eu, tel: 00420 222 266 537

www.lifefood.eu 
lifefood@lifefood.eu

UK: www.lifefood.co.uk e-mail: info@lifefood.co.uk

100% Rawfood Organic Certified

Gluten-free HandmadeInternational Featured
Standards

Lactose-freePaleo

Vegan Certified

Fair Company


